
 
The Collaboratory of Virginia | Member Benefits Explanation 

 
 

 COMMUNITY  CONTRIBUTOR  COLLABORATOR 

Community + Friendships  ✓  ✓  ✓ 

Member Newsletter  ✓  ✓  ✓ 

Logo on CVA Website  ✓  ✓  ✓ 

Member Directory Inclusion 
+ Access 

✓  ✓  ✓ 

Resource Library  ✓  ✓  ✓ 

CVA Blog Spotlight  ✓  ✓  ✓ 

Private Facebook Group  ✓  ✓  ✓ 

Members-only Programs + 
Events 

✓  ✓  ✓ 

Partner Programs + Events: 
Special Member Pricing 

-10%  -50%  -100% 

Onsite Mail + Package 
Service 

 ✓  ✓ 

Event + Meeting Space 
Access 

  ✓ 

Mentorship    ✓ 

Curated Executive Director 
Mastermind Groups 

  ✓ 

Coworking Space    ✓ 

Coworking Space + 
Dedicated Desk* 

  ✓ 

Private Office*    ✓ 

Private Office Suite*    ✓ 

*Enhanced membership required; additional rates apply 
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Community + Friendships: Join other like-minded NPOs! Connecting with peers 
has been shown to increase job performance and satisfaction. CVA is 
committed to helping our members connect to the broader nonprofit 
community. 
 
Member Newsletter: Access to our monthly, members-only newsletter, filled with 
exclusive articles and updates + the latest nonprofit news. 
 
Logo on CVA Website: Member logos will be displayed on our membership 
webpage to show your commitment to collaboration + connects directly to 
your organization’s website to broaden your SEO. 
 
Member Directory Inclusion + Access: Members have access to our full member 
directory. 
 
Resource Library: Our searchable resource library includes links to books, articles, 
videos, and PDFs; and will continue to grow as new materials become available. 
 
CVA Blog Spotlight: New members are highlighted through a feature on our 
blog, welcoming you to the CVA community!  
 
Private Facebook Group: Access to our closed Facebook group for exclusive 
social media content, including live updates from CVA and member-driven 
conversation topics. 
 
Members-only Programs + Events: Unlimited access to NPO-specific 
programming and workshops, hosted by CVA. Topics to include, but are not 
limited to fundraising, human resources, marketing, and more! 
 
Partner Programs + Events | Special Member Pricing: Preferential registration 
and member level-specific pricing to larger programmed events and 
workshops, hosted by CVA partners. 
 
Onsite Mail Service*: Outgoing and incoming mail service, utilizing the CVA’s 
P.O. Box mailing address. Onsite staff available to receive and distribute mail, 
including packages, during normal business hours.   
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Event + Meeting Space Access***: Access to reserve (1) 12-person board room 
and/or (2) 50-person training rooms with water, tea, and coffee service 
included. Subject to availability and reservation limitations will apply.  
 
Additionally, access to reserve event space(s) on the 1st floor of the U-TURN 
facility (directly adjacent to CVA) for up to 2,000 people, at a special member 
rate.  
 
Mentorship**: Members will be paired with a mentor to have access to private 
expert advice and coaching to help your NPO reach its goals. 
 
Curated Executive Director Mastermind Groups**: Exclusive small groups 
designed for Executive Directors & CEO’s only.  
 
Coworking Space**: Looking for space for your team to work, while also having 
the ability to network with other NPOs? CVA has unlimited access, during CVA’s 
normal business hours, to coworking space available for our Enhanced 
members!  
 
Coworking Space + Dedicated Desk***: Do you like a coworking atmosphere, 
but are looking for some dedicated space to add to your coworking 
environment? CVA offers our Enhanced members an option renting dedicated 
desk space with (1) chair in our coworking space. Contact our CVA team for 
pricing and availability.  
 
Private Office***: Are you in need of a private office to conduct business? CVA 
offers our Enhanced members the opportunity to rent a private office, which 
includes (1) desk, (1) chair, and a lockable door. Contact our CVA team for 
pricing and availability. 
 
Private Office Suite***: Has your team grown to the point where you need 
dedicated office space for more than one person? CVA offers our Enhanced 
members the opportunity to rent a private office suite, which includes (?) desks, 
(?) chairs, and a lockable door. Contact our CVA team for pricing and 
availability. 
 
*Mid-level + Enhanced Member Benefit 
**Enhanced Member Benefit 
***Enhanced membership required; additional rates apply 
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